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Grapenuts and milk anyone?
By Col. David Benson

509th Operations Group commander

On the tail end of Women’s History Month and all the talk about resiliency, I felt it appropriate to tell a story about a lady named Marcia
Muncaster…do you know her?
The story starts with Marcia marrying right out of high school in the
late 1960’s. She and her husband would have two kids and struggle in
the suburbs of St. Louis. Wanting a better life for her family, she began to
work to put her husband through college. After four years, he graduated
and they began their new journey together, but things just weren’t the
same. His job took them to Mississippi, and after a couple years of trying,
Marcia and her husband divorced. With no job and no money, she had no
choice but to give custody of her two children to her husband and start
looking for a job. The children would later recall visiting their mother on
the weekends during this time. She lived in a rundown studio apartment
with one bedroom and no TV (internet was not invented yet ... ) and lots
of bugs. They would all sleep in a double bed together. Often they would
only have Grapenuts and milk to eat for all three meals of the day. Marcia
couldn’t afford anything else. However, through it all, the children never
remembered their mom being sad around them. She was always happy to
see them and bare situations only emphasized the need to spend time as a
family playing games or going for walks. Life was good.
The search for a job would land Marcia at an Air Force recruiting office. While she didn’t have many labor skills, she was an accomplished
singer in school and church. The Air Force recruiter hired her on the spot
and few months later, she was an Airman in the Air Force Band of the

Gulf Coast. With the help and support of her fellow Airmen, Marcia
would find a home in the Air Force and build a career with the Air Force
Band. After a few years, she would earn enough money to buy a home.
Soon her children, who she reluctantly let go of years before, would decide to leave their father and move in with the lady that loved them so
much, she once gave them up so they could have a better life. Marcia
would go on to spend almost a decade in the Air Force and leave as a
Staff Sgt. And while she didn’t retire, she has always been grateful for
the opportunities it and the “family” the Air Force provided when she
had nothing else.
Driven by her example, Marcia’s two children grew up to be a PhD
working for the Under Secretary for the U.S. Department of Veterans
Affairs and the 509th Operations Group Commander.
Marcia continues to sing with a band to this day…the band members
are a little older and the songs are probably no longer “in style,” but this
story is not about her career. It is about her perseverance when she had
almost nothing…no job, no kids (except for the occasional weekend),…
just Grapenuts and milk. It is about her drive to make a better life for
herself and her kids. It is about getting up when you are at rock bottom. It
is about OUR Air Force, the outstanding opportunities it brings and how
the Air Force family is there when you need it the most.
So if you ever find yourself at “the bottom,” please remember your
Air Force family is there to help. We “will never leave an Airman behind.” Keep pushing forward knowing every Airman is important to our
mission…EVERY Airman. Even if you only have Grapenuts and milk,
you are family. And, while it may take some hard work and sacrifice, the
opportunity for a better life is always there.

Ten seconds later and that
picture still exists
By Liz Jacobson

USAFE-AFAFRICA Public Affairs

RAMSTEIN AIR BASE, Germany
(AFNS) -- There is a conversation many
teenagers have had with their parents or
friends, me included.
“Hey, don’t worry! It’ll be fine; all of the
pictures I send disappear after ten seconds.
That’s how Snapchat works.”
While many teenagers only share their
silly, cross-eyed, quadruple-chinned faces
with friends, there are a growing number of
teenagers sending inappropriate content that
“will disappear.”
High school students all feel a certain
level of anonymity or safeness that does not
exist while using the Internet and apps like
Tinder, Omegle, Chat Roulette, Instagram,
and Snapchat. Unfortunately, it is incredibly
simple for the receiver to take advantage
of the sent content, and through the picture
may disappear after 10 seconds, it can actually last a lot longer than that. While these
apps can easily be used inappropriately, the
apps themselves are not bad, but should just
be used responsibly.
It is easy to protect yourself from online
predators, but it is rarely done. The most effective way to keep information secure is
to lock any social media accounts and turn
all privacy settings on. Many people spend
their time clicking on pictures and profiles
but it is impossible to know who is viewing
your profile. It could be a friend from school
or it could very easily be an online predator.
Before friending or accepting anyone’s follow request, it is necessary to actually know
who they are. Social media is a great tool for
keeping in touch with friends, new or old,
and family members, but it is important to

Courtesy photo/Liz Jacobson

Teenagers may feel a false sense of anonymity and security when using Internet
apps, which can lead to an increasing
number of teenagers sending inappropriate content. Irresponsible sharing of pictures or other content could lead to damaged reputations and self-esteems, the
attention of online predators, or jail time
for the possession of child pornography.

use caution and be responsible.
I have many friends that pride themselves on the fact they have over one, two,
or ten thousand followers. This is a dangerous because it is impossible to be safe with
so many unknown people seeing so much of
their lives.
That behavior and feeling of invincibility starts early. I remember during middle school that Omegle was the next best
thing on the Internet. At sleepovers or on a
Saturday afternoons, young girls and boys

would sit around a laptop and pretend to be
whomever they thought of, giving off silly
answers and laughing at the accents they
pretended their user to have. However, we
all knew that unless you wanted to see the
“gross stuff” you had to turn the camera off.
Many of us have since moved on from this
fear and feel that sending pornographic content over apps is okay.
This attitude towards sharing everything
on the Internet has also lead to unfortunate,
yet completely avoidable situations. Why do
so many teenagers participate in an activity
that can have so many bad repercussions?
Teenage girls reported to Dosomething.
org and the National Campaign to Prevent
Teen Pregnancy that there are three major
reasons for their sending of nude photos:
as a joke, to feel sexy, or because of peer
pressures.
Sending inappropriate photos is not a
joke nor will it boost a person’s confidence.
While it may be a thrill at first, the psychological damage could deteriorate a girl’s or
boy’s self-esteem. Peer pressure is a horrible, but a real-life thing. Everyone experiences peer pressure at some point or another
in his or her lifetime, but your body, whether
you are male or female, is yours.
For teenagers, Snapchat is the most
common app where pictures are shared.
Snapchat is available for anyone, regardless of age and it is based on the idea of pictures disappearing forever after 10 seconds.
Despite this, it is easy to either screenshot
the picture or use a third-party app that
will save the picture automatically for you.
These pictures can be used against the sender at the receiver’s convenience.
Even two people that have a trusting

See Ten seconds, page 10
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The vet clinic’s mission is to care
for and ensure the patients achieve
their desired health.

News
NEWS BRIEFS

Asian Pacific American
Heritage Month

May has been officially proclaimed as the Asian Pacific American
Heritage Month. As we celebrate the
accomplishments and contributions of
Asian Pacific Americans in the United
States, let’s also recognize their hard
work and dedication to the United
States Armed Forces. This year’s
theme is “Many Cultures, One Voice:
Promote Equality and Inclusion.”
May Events:
Proclamation Signing (509 Bomb
Wing commander) – May 1, 2015
Youth Center Fun Run at Ike
Skelton Park – 8 May 2015 (4:30 5:30 p.m.)
Reading at the Library – 20 May
2015 (11 a.m. – 12:30 p.m.)
Annual observance event at
the Whiteman Air National Guard
Armory – 21 May 2015 (11 a.m. – 1
p.m.)

Continue your Air Force
career part-time in the Air
National Guard!

By serving, you’ll continue to receive the benefits of military service
with the freedom to pursue a civilian
career or continue your education.
With more than 140 Air Guard units,
you can serve where you live. Plus you
can choose to continue in your military
specialty or re-train into a completely
new field. The Palace Chase/Front
programs offer a seamless transition
to part-time service in the Air Guard.
If you would like more information,
please contact Master Sgt. Brian
Rivera at (316) 759-6042.

Spirit Café

Don’t have plans for Friday evening? Go to the Spirit Café!
Not sure what to eat on Friday evening? Go to the Spirit Café!
Want to enjoy a rousing game of
Titan Fall? Go to the Spirit Café!
Free food every Friday evening,
comrades to enjoy it with, and lots of
games and movies!
It sounds so good I want to go to
the Spirit Café too! So, don’t waste
time. Tell a friend and take a friend
to the Spirit Café today, located at
the Whiteman Community Activity
Center!

Air Force Housing Web Site

Visit www.housing.af.mil to find
your new home with the Air Force.
This web site serves as a one-stop shop
for Airmen and their families to obtain
information about the housing options
and support services available to them
at Air Force bases worldwide.

Weather

Today
Chance of Storms
Hi 73
Lo 55

Saturday
Chance of Storms
Hi 70
Lo 56

Sunday
Showers Likely
Hi 66
Lo 53

Monday
Mostly Sunny
Hi 62
Lo 47
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Great futures start here: Exceptional Whiteman
AFB teen wins Youth of the Year honor
By Kimberly O’Brien

Whiteman AFB Youth Programs
teen coordinator

Darin Hattig is scheduled to compete in
Jefferson City, Mo., in April for Missouri
Military Youth of the Year.
Youth of the Year is a scholarship competition through the Boys & Girls Clubs of America
(BGCA). Darin is our local winner from
Whiteman Air Force Base, Mo. Darin will receive a $300 college scholarship from Whiteman
AFB Youth Programs. At 14 years old, Darin is
a true example of an extraordinary young man
recognized by Whiteman Youth Programs and
BGCA for his sound character, leadership skills
and willingness to give back to the community.
Being named Youth of the Year is the highest
honor a Whiteman AFB Teen Programs member can receive. As BGCA’s premier youth recognition program, Youth of the Year recognizes
outstanding contributions to a member’s family, school, community and teen center, as well
as success overcoming personal challenges and
obstacles. Youth of the Year encourages teens to
reach their full potential by achieving academic

Darin Hattig
Whiteman Youth of the Year

success, leading healthy lifestyles and contributing to their communities.
“We are very proud of Darin. He has one of
the highest volunteer hours in Keystone Club
and is dedicated to academics and community
service,” said Kimberly O’Brien, Whiteman
AFB Teen Coordinator.

Base scale closure
Public Affairs Staff Report

The base scale that was used by service members to weigh household
goods is no longer in service. Although the scale was not a mission requirement, the base has tried to keep it serviceable for the convenience of
those serving here. Unfortunately, every year this scale has required significant maintenance and the costs have continued to rise. In the past four
years, the total costs to keep the scale operational have exceeded $54,000.
Ultimately, the base scale will be removed. These annual repairs only
provided a temporary solution and, in light of the current fiscal environment, do not make sense. Closing the base weigh scale will save funds
and open opportunities to support Airmen in other ways. There are viable local options nearby that can provide household good weights.
Below is a list of local scales approved for “Do-It-Yourself”/”Personally
Procured” moves. If you have further questions, please contact the
Traffic Management Office at (660) 687-4118.
SHOW-ME REGIONAL LANDFILL (PH: 747-7697)
230 SE 421st Rd (5 miles from base on DD Hwy) • Warrensburg

“I am looking forward to meeting other teens
that have the same values and goals as me. I also
am looking forward to traveling to Jefferson City
and San Antonio to represent Whiteman AFB,”
said Darin.
Darin is in advanced math and in the math
club that competes state-wide. Darin is also a
member of the Whiteman Keystone Club. The
Keystone Club is a teen group dedicated to leadership, community service, fundraising, academic success, career preparation and teen outreach.
If Darin wins the state title, he will then compete for the title of Midwest Region Military
Youth of the Year and an additional $10,000
scholarship from Disney, Toyota, and other
sponsors. Six regional winners will then advance
to Washington, D.C to compete for the title of
BGCA’s National Military Youth of the Year.
The National Youth of the Year will receive an
additional scholarship of up to $50,000 from
The Rick and Susan Goings Foundation and will
have the opportunity to meet with the President
of the United States in the White House.
If you would like more information on Teen
Programs, please call 660-687-5586 and find us
on Facebook at Whiteman AFB Teen Programs.

Hours: 7 a.m. to 4 p.m. Monday-Friday
CARLYLE BROS. (660)-747-8128/0850
600 N Main St. • Warrensburg
Hours: 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. Monday-Friday
AG CO-OP SERVICES (PH: 347-5671)
199 N Walnut St. • La Monte
Hours: 7:30 a.m. to 5 p.m. Monday-Friday
7:30 a.m. to Noon Saturday
MFA AGRI SERVICES (660)-826-7097
2200 Clinton Rd. • Sedalia
Hours: 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. Monday-Friday
8 a.m. to 12 p.m. Saturday
SEDALIA FUEL MART (660)-826-6666
4575 S. Limit (Hwy 65S) • Sedalia
Hours: Open 24 hours, 7 days a week
TA TRUCK STOP (660)-463-2001
102 N 4th St (Just north of I-70) • Concordia
Hours: Open 24 hours, 7 days a week

The solid foundation of
Airmen and education
By Airman 1st Class Jovan Banks
509th Bomb Wing Public Affairs

More often than not when people are asked
why they joined the military education, is one
of the reasons.
Knowing exactly what is available to you is
one part of the equation. Knowing your spouse
and children can also take advantage of certain
benefits can potentially save you from paying
out of pocket. A message Mark L. Carter, an
education specialist of the 509th Force Support
Squadron, tries to get to all Airmen.
“The Air Force offers $4,500 for tuition
annually without any further service commitment,” said Carter. “Military members can
transfer unused portions of the Post 9-11 G.I.
Bill to their spouse and or children after serving
six years and committing to four more years of
active duty service. I have not found a civilian

employer that can match the education benefits
that the Air Force offers.”
Education can also play a vital part in your
military career. Not only does education play a
role in annual enlisted performance reports, but
it is necessary for commissioning to become an
officer.
“Formal education is the foundation of a

premier fighting force,” said Carter. “The Air
Force commands the skies and when called
upon we answer with surety and bravery of
which is only delivered by a well-educated
armed service like our Airmen.”
Carter has been working with Airmen and
their educational benefits for two years and has
helped countless amounts of people during his
time.
“From what I have witnessed, people seem
to have fervor to get an education when they
are fully informed about their opportunities
and their benefits,” said Carter. “NCOs literally
bring their Airman over to the education center to receive counseling; and that action has
increased.”
Education is a step forward in a military career and with benefits to support that step it is
as easy as speaking with the education office to
get started on it.
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FRIDAY, APRIL 17 • 7 p.m.
Paul Blart Mall Cop 2 (PG)
Adults - $5.50, children - $3.50
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Adults - $5.50, children - $3.50
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TA...
USE IT, OR LOSE IT!
WHITEMAN SCHEDULE SPRING 2015
Classes may be cancelled or added depending on enrollment.

THE FOLLOWING CLASSES ARE NOW FORMING:

SESSION 3A (April 18th - May 8th)
Humanities T-Th
SESSION 3B (April 18th - May 22nd)
College Algebra M-W
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Watch for upcoming
Summer Schedule

1 Mile West of McDonalds

Knob Noster, MO 65336
660-233-4170
smullins@national.edu

NO APPLICATION FEE

Newly Remodeled
Facility Hours:
Monday-Friday
9:00am-5:00pm
80633380

Contact:
Sandy Mullins
401 Angus Lane
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Attention first time college students: Tutoring is always available during Knob Noster faculty hours.
Accredited by the Higher Learning Commission and a member of the North Central Association. www.ncahlc.org • (312) 263-0456

Accredited since 1941
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Surviving, learning to live: April is
Child Abuse Prevention Month

U.S. Air Force photo/Staff Sgt. Alexandra M. Longfellow

A stuffed animal of Grover from Sesame Street sits in front of blue and silver pinwheels at Whiteman air Force Base, Mo., April 14, 2015. Staff Sgt. Alexandra M. Longfellow,
509th Bomb Wing Public Affairs photojournalist, received Grover from a police officer on the night she was taken out of an abusive home. April is Child Abuse Prevention
Month and the pinwheel is a symbol for healthy starts for all children.

By Staff Sgt. Alexandra M. Longfellow
509th Bomb Wing Public Affairs

Red and blue lights surround my house. My biological mother is in tears and her boyfriend is yelling at the
men with shiny badges and guns on their hips. My siblings and I are sitting on the couch, quietly.
My life was about to change dramatically.
My mother was at a young age when she found out
she was pregnant with me – just 18 years old.
We lived in a Section 8 housing unit. It was a twobedroom, one bath house that had very little furnishings. It smelled like booze and cigarette smoke.
My room was barely a bedroom. There were a few
blankets and a pillow against the wall of the room to
resemble my bed, and there were always dirty clothes
in the corner. Although I had no toys to play with, I
did have a clear box full of Crayola crayons and two
coloring books, Clifford the Big Red Dog and a Disney
princess coloring book.
When I was finally old enough to start school, teachers quickly began noticing the signs of various abuses
I had been suffering through for years. It was only a
few short months before the authorities were contacted
about what was happening in my house.
The night I saw those blue and red lights pour into

the living room, a police officer came up to me and
handed me two things, a coloring book with crayons,
and a stuffed animal of Grover from Sesame Street. I
grabbed Grover and held on to him during the long ride
in the police car to my next destination.
For the next four years, I was moved from one foster
home to another, every six months until I was placed
with my adopted parents. They decided to keep me and
care for me. With them, I finally had a bed to myself
and awesome clothes to choose from in my own closet.
That said, I still faced problems in the beginning of
this new chapter of my life. I acted out a lot. Looking
back, I realize I was just waiting for the day the State
of West Virginia would take me back and put me with
another family.
I was depressed and had very little hope things would
ever get better, even at such a young age.
I put a good face on at school. School was my sanctuary. There, I was able to smile, laugh and forget how I
was going to feel when I stepped through the doors at
the end of the day to go home.
My senior year of high school, my dad came storming in the house from a doctor’s appointment with my
mom. He came straight to me and blamed me for my
mom getting brain cancer. I was basically shut in my
room for the remainder of my senior year.

Three weeks after I graduated from high school, I left
for Air Force Basic Military Training.
Since then, my adopted mother and father have both
passed away. I am a single mother of two and have been
divorced twice. I’m the first to admit that my past has
carried over into my personal life but I also believe in
new beginnings. I have decided to not allow my past to
continue to affect who I am today.
I could have become a statistic -- but I chose not to.
Having the goal of enlisting in the Air Force when
I was in eighth grade kept everything in perspective.
I had an objective -- something to work towards and
to help me remember the end game. I wanted to show
everyone I could get through BMT and become who I
wanted to be.
And I did.
My whole life I had been surviving, but now I am
living.
I know there are others out there with similar stories. With April being Child Abuse Prevention Month,
it is important that we all be mindful of what too many
young kids have to go through each day. It is also important for those kids to know that life gets better – that
if you are resilient you can make what you want of your
own life.
Trust me, I did.
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Welcome to Warrensburg...
AUTOMOTIVE REPAIR

A community of small
town values, rich in
culture and charm.
INVESTMENT SERVICES

C & M Automotive

Edward Jones - Making Sense of Investing

We Welcome All Military Members & Their Families! FREE Estimates & Computer Diagnostics!

SEE US FOR ALL OF YOUR 401(K) ROLLOVER OPTIONS

Auto Repair • Mo. State Inspections • Motorcycle Inspections

Rich Lawson Financial Advisor
109 East Pine • Warrensburg, MO 64093 • 660-747-6128 • Member SIPC www.edwardjones.com

175 SE 13 Hwy. - Warrensburg - Visa/Master Card/Discover
660-422-7770 or 660-909-3490 - CandMAutomotive.com

AWARDS • PLAQUES • TROPHIES

Kerley Copy Center
Name Tags • Large Format Printing • Color And B&W Copies

100 W. Pine Warrensburg, MO 64093 • 660-747-2417
www.kerleycopycenter.com
BINGO

PRESCHOOL & DAYCARE

Mini Adventures Preschool & Day Care
Open from: 0545 to 1800 • 360 SW 13 Hwy • 747-1265
• Age Groups: Infants to 12 years old
Before/Afterschool Program • Preschool Program • DFS Accepted

STORAGE UNITS

American Legion Post 131

Store Yer Stuff, LLC

Bus. 50 E. – Warrensburg • Now accepting credit and debit cards • Doors Open at 5:00 pm
Games start at 6:40 pm • TUESDAY-Prizes from $70 up to $1100
Two Progressive Games • 660-747-5957
EQUIPMENT RENTAL

Space available for Household Items, Cars-Boats-RVs
Wide range of sizes available • Clean ~ Dry & Convenient • Outdoor Storage Available
Located just off DD Highway Approx. 3 mi. W. of WAFB • Warren Waller Cell #660-909-3102

B-Quip Equipment Rental

Oriental Cuisine Of Warrensburg

Tools • Equipment • Rental • Sales
2 minutes West of Warrensburg on Hwy. 50 • Warrensburg, MO 64093
1-660-422-RENT

GIFTS & HOME DÉCOR

Treasured Blessings at Whimsy Lane
Vinyl Lettering • Handwoven Baskets • Rustic Home Décor
Glass Etching • Candles • Personalized Photo Gifts
205-A N. Holden • Warrensburg • 660-747-0470

HARDWARE & BUILDING SUPPLIES

Economy Lumber & Hardware
Junction Highways 50 & 13 • 660-747-7158 • Free Deliver y to WAFB
Complete Line of Building Materials

It doesn’t cost to advertise. It pays!

YOU GET RESULTS!

RESTAURANT
Korean & Japanese Cuisine Including Sushi Bar
Open Daily 11 am - 9 pm
New Location! 705 N. Burkar th (Next To Dair y Queen)
660-429-1020 • Facebook.com/orientalcuisine

VETERINARIAN

Lifetime Animal Center
“Caring for all God’s Creatures” Charles L. Barry, DVM • Sharon Keairnes, DVM
Dogs, Cats, Horses, Livestock & Exotics Boarding & Grooming Available

Mon.-Fri. 7:30am-6pm • Sat. 8am-12pm • Emergency Ser vice Available
Toll Free 877-922-7838 • 227 SE 13 Hwy. • www.lifetimeanimalcenter.petplace.com

CALL 1-800-892-7856
TO PLACE
YOUR AD

80634881
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Medics for a man's best friend

By Senior Airman Keenan Berry
509th Bomb Wing Public Affairs

U.S. Army Sergeant Travis Webster, Vet Clinic veterinary technician, prepares to stain a microscope slide at Whiteman Air Force Base, Mo., April 1, 2015. The slides are stained to allow the
vets to view bacteria through the microscope.

When your pet feels ill or under the weather, the Vet Clinic is
here to solve the matter. Much like humans, animals suffer from
ailments and diseases disrupting health. From an injured paw to
heart worm disease, vets are dedicated to ensuring Whiteman
pets are healthy and happy.
The Vet Clinic provides care 24/7 to military working dogs
(MWD) and preventive health care three days a week to privately owned animals. Preventive health care consists of vaccines, minor sick calls, heart worm and, flea and tick prevention. Minor sick calls include skin issues and gastro intestinal
issues.
The veterinary technician is the first person the pet sees before the veterinarian.
“I take the temperature, pulse rate and respiration rate of
all the animals and then I provide them with vaccines,” said
Danielle Garrow, Vet Clinic veterinary assistant. “After the initial exam is completed, the technician will notify the veterinarian of any concerns we have.”
The veterinarian addresses the concerns with the owner, runs
any tests if necessary and notifies them of any vaccinations or
solutions they can consider to ensure their pets health improves.
The clinic examines an average of 10-30 patients per day,
varying upon the season. They would normally see numbers
close to 30 during the summer due to annual vaccinations.
Pets typically need rabies vaccination. In the first year of
life, the vaccine is good for one year. After that, they receive a
vaccine that can last for three years. It’s important to booster the
vaccine every year to prevent the spread of rabies from animals
to humans. There is a combination vaccine for distemper (which
is an upper respiratory and neurological virus), adeno virus
(pertaining to liver), parainfluenza and parvo virus (which are
intestinal viruses). There is a vaccine for leptospirosis which is
a water-borne bacteria capable of causing kidney failure. Like
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rabies, this virus is capable of spreading from pets to humans.
Bordetella is a disease capable of spreading from close contact
with other pets such as boarding or grooming.
The Vet Clinic is limited to certain ailments they can handle
due to protocols.
“We only provide care to chronic progressive diseases which
are long term such as skin disease, said Joanna Kuecker, Vet
Clinic veterinarian. “We are not authorized to perform surgical
procedures, handle broken bones, neuter or provide dental care.
However, we are authorized to perform dental on the MWDs.”
Installations vet clinics provides a convenience for owners
who are in-processing from other installations.
“We have a new computer based system which is an international database allowing other installations to view records,”
Kuecker said. “The owner of the pet tells the clinic their previous duty location and the information is obtained. It’s better for
continuity.”
The Vet Clinic is able to print copies of the records for the
owner to provide to any off-base veterinarians. The owner is
the only individual who can obtain copy of veterinary records.
This is for security under the Health Information Protection
Assurance Act regulations to ensure PII is accounted for.
If someone wants to know information on an animal, they
would have to receive consent and verification from the owner
to proceed with their request. The Vet Clinic prefers to know if
the owner decides to give the pet to someone else, that way they
can transfer the records into their name.
The vet clinic takes pride in ensuring MWDs and privately
owned animals receive convenient and efficient health care that
will keep them mission capable.
“MWDs are a huge part of the installation’s security as far as
detection of explosive devices and contraband,” said Kuecker.
“With this in mind, our goal is to ensure they are in their best
health to fulfill their required duties. With privately owned pets,
our goal is to ensure they are taking care of for the mental welfare of the Airman.”

U.S. Army Sergeant Travis Webster, Vet Clinic veterinary technician, examines a microscope
slide at Whiteman Air Force Base, Mo., April 1, 2015. Once the veterinary assistant has identified the problem, they notify the veterinarian who will present solutions.
Right: Joanna Kuecker, Vet Clinic veterinarian, checks a patient’s teeth at Whiteman Air
Force Base, Mo., April 1, 2015. This procedure is also done to ensure the patient’s mucus membrane color is normal red, verifying
the dog is healthy.

Joanna Kuecker, Vet Clinic veterinarian, holds a patient at Whiteman Air Force Base, Mo., April 1, 2015. The Vet Clinic’s mission is to
care for and ensure the patients achieve their desired health.

U.S. Air Force photos/
Senior Airman Keenan Berry

Joanna Kuecker, Vet Clinic veterinarian, checks heart rate at Whiteman Air Force Base, Mo., April 1, 2015. This procedure
is done to check for irregular heartbeats or any abnormal heart conditions.
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Chief’s Choice
Award

Spring Antique H

ome & Garden Show & Sale

April 25, 2015 - Saturday - 9 to 5

View the Whiteman Warrior online by
logging
onto www.whiteman.af.mil

American Legion Hall, downtown Cole Camp, MO
#P GZEGRVKQPCN URTKPI GXGPV QϋGTKPI C FKXGTUG OKZ
QH CPVKSWGU XKPVCIG CPF TGRWTRQUGF ¿PFU

#NN RTQ¿VU IQ VQ VJG %QNG %COR %JCODGT QH %QOOGTEG

80632693

U.S. Air Force photo/
Staff Sgt. Alexandra M. Longfellow

Airman 1st Class Emili Koonce, 509th Bomb Wing
Public Affairs broadcaster, received the Whiteman
Chief’s Group Chief’s Choice Award at Whiteman Air
Force Base, Mo., April 13, 2015. Koonce exemplified
outstanding service by filling an NCO position in the
community relations department conducting seven
base tours which allowed 305 people see a glimpse
of Whiteman operations.

Ten seconds
Continued from Page 2

relationship should not partake in this kind of activity for
two reasons: First, it could be considered illegal. Second,
it can easily be shared or shown to others that were not the
intended audience.
According to Dosomething.org, 17 percent of “sexters”
share the messages they receive with others, and 55 percent
of those share them with more than one person. Everyone
wants to believe that their friends would never betray them,
but we have all seen the stories of a girl’s pictures being
spread around school as a prank or because she made someone mad. These situations are so damaging to a person’s
confidence and reputation. It is common to think that someone in a close circle is not going to end up like those girls or
boys, but it can easily happen to anyone with just the click
of a button.
The number of people sharing inappropriate pictures is
increasing. Sources say that 1 in 5 teenagers are sharing
provocative photos, but it may be even scarier that the senders are getting younger. It is hard to imagine that 7th and
8th grade students are sending such mature content, but it
is happening.
I have a younger sister and I believe that it is my job to
warn her and educate on her on the dangers of sexting and
online predators. Everyone in high school should be doing
this as well. Do not encourage it by talking about how much
fun and how safe it is in the locker room. Do not make it
seem okay to these young, impressionable girls and boys.
Do not be afraid to stand up against pressures of sending
inappropriate photos across the Internet.

2015 Ford Fiesta S

2015 Ford Focus SE

2015 Ford Fusion

Stock #6031

Stock #6189, A/T PW, PL, Sync, CD, Loaded

Stock #6178, PW, PL, A/T, Sync, CD, Alloys, Loaded
MSRP
$22,835
Rick Ball Discount
-$1,000
Rick Ball Sale Price
$21,835
Retail Customer Cash -$2,000
*FMCC
-$1,000
**Competitive Owner Cash -$750

MSRP
Rick Ball Discount
Rick Ball Sale Price
Retail Customer Cash

$

$14,690
-$100
$14,590
-$1,000

13,590

Or choose 0% APR for up to 60 months

MSRP
$20,575
Rick Ball Discount
-$1,000
Rick Ball Sale Price
$19,575
Retail Customer Cash
-$1,000
*Finance Cash
-$500
**Competitive Owner Cash -$750

$

17,325

2015 Ford Mustang

2014 Ford Edge Limited

Stock #6194 ,Sync, A/T, PW, PL, Loaded!

Stock #5460, Leather Loaded! Heated Seats!

MSRP
Rick Ball Discount
Rick Ball Sale Price
Retail Customer Cash

$

$26,215
-$1,000
$25,215
-$500

24,715

2014 Ford F150
Stock #5403, A/C, PW, PL, Cruise, Sync, A/T
MSRP
Rick Ball Discount

$28,255
-$1,300
Rick Ball Sale Price
$26,955
Retail Customer Cash
-$750
*FMCC
-$1,250
***Retail Trade Assistance -$1,500

$23,455
Or choose 0% APR and $1,250 @ 60 months

MSRP
Rick Ball Discount

$36,190
-$1,700

Rick Ball Sale Price

$34,490

Retail Customer Cash

-$2,500

*FMCC
-$1,500
**Competitive Owner Cash -$750

$

29,740

Or choose $1,500 and Competitive
Cash and 0% APR @ 72 months

2014 Ford F150 Crew
Stock #5415 , 4x4x LT - Loaded!

MSRP
Rick Ball Discount
Rick Ball Sale Price
Retail Customer Cash
F150 Retail Cash
*FMCC
***Trade-In Cash

$41,155
-$2,600
$38,555
-$1,250
-$1,750
-$1,250
-$1,500

$32,805
Or choose 0% APR and $1,250 @ 60 months
Trade Assistance

$

18,085

Or choose 0% APR for 60 months and $1,000

2015 Ford Explorer
Stock #6023, PW, PL, Sync, Sirius
MSRP
Rick Ball Discount
Rick Ball Sale Price
Retail Customer Cash

$32,380
-$1,300
$31,080
-$1,500

*FMCC
-$500
**Competitive Owner Cash -$750

$

28,330

Or choose $500 and Competitive
Cash and 0% APR @ 60 months

2015 Ford F-250
Stock #6121, 6.2 L V8, Cruise, Shift on the Fly 4x4

MSRP
Rick Ball Discount
Rick Ball Sale Price
Retail Customer Cash
*FMCC

$36,090
-$2,000
$34,090
-$2,500
-$1,500
$30,090

$

29,975

*Must Finance thru Ford Motor Credit **Customers must own a 2000 or newer Jeep, Chrysler, Dodge, Ram, Fiat, Plymouth,
Buick, Cadillac, Chevy, GMC, Saturn, Olds, Pontitac, Saab, Hummer, Honda, Toyota or Nissan ***Must trade 95 or newer vehicle

2505 WEST BROADWAY BLVD.,
SEDALIA, MO 65301
rickballfordsedalia.com
660-826-5200
80634121
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Avionics Flight keeps B-2s in the fight

Airman 1st Class Joseph Good and Senior Airman Christopher Prescott, both 509th Maintenance Squadron avionics test station and components journeymen, use test software for a landing program at Whiteman Air Force Base, Mo., March 18, 2015. The 509th MXS avionics flight repairs more than 300 essential B-2 components a year, saving
the Air Force more than $5.8 million annually.

Airman 1st Class Richard Arciga, 509th Maintenance
Squadron avionics test station and components journeyman, removes dust from an actuator electrical connection
at Whiteman Air Force Base, Mo., March 18, 2015. Frequent
removal of dust and debris helps prevent decay and rust
build-up on the component.
LEFT: Airman 1st Class Richard Arciga, 509th Maintenance
Squadron avionics test station and components journeyman, inspects the electrical connection on an actuator at
Whiteman Air Force Base, Mo., March 18, 2015. Arciga is
inspecting for debris that could be obstructing an electrical connection.
RIGHT:Airman 1st Class Trevor Davis, 509th Maintenance
Squadron avionics test station and components journeyman, cleans cooling fins on an actuator at Whiteman Air
Force Base, Mo., March 18, 2015. The fins aid cooling of
internal parts of the actuator.

U.S. Air Force photos/
Staff Sgt. Nick Wilson
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Welcome To

SEDALIA

Williams-Woody
Nissan, Inc.

... A modern,
“Up-To-Date”
Community
Steeped in Historic
Tradition ... With
Everything To Suit
Your Needs

Westlakes Ace
Hardware

AUTOMOTIVE

HARDWARE & BUILDING SUPPLIES

3600 S. Hwy. 65, 827-1403

1010 Thompson Blvd., 827-3630

American Auto Rental

Yeager’s Cycle Sales
& Service

AUTO RENTAL

2101 S. 65 Hwy • Sedalia

800-827-5205 • 660-827-5200

Dick’s Barber Shop

MOTORCYCLES

3001 S. 65 Hwy., 826-2925
Rick Yeager, Owner

Goody’s Steakburgers

BARBER SHOPS

RESTAURANTS

92% Lean Beef

117 South Ohio
Downtown
It Pays To Look Well

901 S. Limit • Sedalia • 660-826-2828

818 Thompson Blvd. • 660-826-1213
Member FDIC

116 S. Ohio, 826-0150

Simmons
First National Bank

FINANCIAL INSTITUTIONS

Pummill’s
Sporting Goods, Inc.
SPORTING GOODS

CALL
1-800-892-7856
TO
PLACE
YOUR AD

It doesn’t cost
to advertise.
It pays!

YOU GET
RESULTS!

KINGDOM
BELIEVERS
123 E. Gay St., Ste. A4
Warrensburg, MO 64093
Service Times
Tues. Prayer Service.................7:00 pm
Wed. Believers Bible Study...........7:00 pm
Sun. Morning Worship...........11:00 am

Friend Us On Facebook:
Kingdom Believers Christian Church

Bethel Baptist
Church
Join Us!

Sunday School 10am
Morning Worship 11am
Wednesday:Prayer & Bible Study 7pm
• Nursery & Kids programs for ALL ages•

Independent, Bible Centered

416 NW Highway 13
Warrensberg, MO•660-747-2173
(4 miles N. of Warrensburg)

bbc-burg.org

First
Baptist
Church
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110 E. McPherson
Knob Noster
Pastor: Jim Richards
Sunday School 9:30am
Worship 10:45am
Nursery Provided
563-3071
IP

M

CROSSROADS
“A Church With A
Heart Of Love”

Sunday Worship 10:00am
Sunday School 9:00am
Pastor Greg Morris
777 NE Highway 23

563-3810

Warrensburg

Church of Christ
722 S. Maguire
Warrensburg, MO 64093

SUNDAY
9:30am - Sunday School
10:30 am - Worship
6:00 pm - Worship
WEDNESDAY
7:00 pm - Bible Study

“The Churches of Christ salute you!”
Rom. 16:16
Email: contactus@cofcwsbg.org
Web address: http://www.cofcwsbg.org

660-747-5519

Seventh Day
Adventist Church

WARRENSBURG

Everyone Needs A Place To Come Home To
Join us every Saturday
5 miles W. of Warrensburg at the
intersection of Hwys 50 & 58.

Worship Service 11:00 a.m.
Sabbath School
9:45 a.m.
Pastor Al Oetman

660-287-5849

Knob Noster
United
Methodist Church

106 E. Wimer,
Knob Noster, MO 65336
660.563.2724
knobumc.knumc@gmail.com
www.knobnosterumc.org
Sunday Worship:
10:45
Sunday School:
9:30

The Best Church in Warrensburg
www.kingdombelieverschurch.com

Independent

Charity Christian
Revival Center
59 NE D. Hwy.- Knob Noster

Apostle Willie Shields, Jr.
Sunday School
10:00am
Worship Service
11:00am
(Children’s Church & Nursery
Available)
Wednesday Praise Service 7:00pm

563-4813
charitychristiancenter.org

212 N. Main St.
Warrensburg

Sunday School Starts
9:00 AM
Sunday Worship Service
10:00 AM
Thurs., Midweek Service
6:30 pm - 8:00 pm

“The Church that love is building”
Rev. Terrence Moody - Pastor

660-747-5685

www.smbctoday.org

Fundamental

Grace Baptist Church
3304 S. Ingram • Sedalia
Sunday School
9:45am
Worship
Sunday
10:45am &
6pm

8262918
Pastor
Alvin
Sipe

Wednesday
Bible Study
7pm

FAITH LUTHERAN
CHURCH
MISSOURI SYNOD

507 S. WASHINGTON KNOB NOSTER

660-563-5973

Sunday Worship 9:30 AM
Sunday School 10:45 AM
Adult & Children
Jr. High and High School Youth
Groups Meet Monthly

Bring Your Family and Come
Join Us This Sunday

(ACROSS FROM THE HIGH SCHOOL)

Victory Tabernacle
Pentecostal Church
505 W. Gay St.
Warrensburg, MO 65093

(816)541-9907

Pastor Harry D. Stevens
Christian Education
9:30 AM Sunday
Morning Worship
10:30 AM Sunday
Tuesday Morning Bible Class
11:00 AM

“All Are Welcome!”

MT. ZION
APOSTOLIC TEMPLE

All truth is good, full truth is necessary

Sunday School 9:30 AM
Morning Worship 10:30 AM
Thurs. Evening Bible Study
7:30 PM
Pastor Larry Stevens
207 E. Allen
Knob Noster, MO
660-429-9008

FSS — Keeping You Connected
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Top III MVPs
recognized

U.S. Air Force photo/Airman 1st Class Joel Pfiester

Senior Airman Tucker Andrews, 509th Logistics
Readiness Squadron, Tech. Sgt. Lora D. Martinez,
131st Aircraft Maintenance Squadron and Tech. Sgt.
James Erwin, 509th LRS, pose with members of the
Whiteman Top III Association at Whiteman Air Force
Base, Mo., April 2, 2015. Andrews was recognized
for exceeding in his career field and shining above
his peers. Martinez was recognized for stepping up
for a wingman in need. Erwin was recognized for
helping multiple subordinates through personal issues and being lauded by his peers and leadership.

Sometimes it’s not
“happily ever after”
Nobody welcomes a divorce. But we can guide
you through the legal process while
protecting your rights, and assist in achieving
the goals you desire. Call for a consultation.

Low-Cost Divorce

- Uncontested Only* Attorney Fee - $350.00

BEARD &
ASSOCIATES
LAW FIRM
660-827-5650
*Uncontested means that you and your spouse have an agreement as to your children, your property and debt, and
your maintenance.
**Does not include filing fee which varies by county ($102.00 Approx.) or the fee for service by publication if needed
or the class required for divorces with minor children.

660-909-3102
5’X8’ UP TO 10’X50’,
PLUS SOME 12’ WIDE UNITS
Concrete Floors ~ Interior Lights

News

Classifieds

Automotive

Lawn Service

Lots

Home of the

YARD ACCOUNTS WANTED!
Yard Commander Lawn Care.
Sign up by May 15 and receive 3rd mowing free. Jeff
Hall 816-592-0128. www.yardcommander.weebly.com
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Warrensburg
Community Center

445 E. Gay St.
)ULGD\ 
6DW 

Less than
‘perfect credit’?
Bankruptcy?
We can help!

Help Wanted General

MYSTERY
SHOPPERS

needed in your area. If
interested, please contact us at
800-424-0871, or sign up at
www.isecretshop.com

Apartments /Townhouses

Apartments /Townhouses

Houses For Rent

DEERBROOK APARTMENTS

RENT OR SALE: Totally
remodeled 3 bedroom,
3 bathroom, finished basement, 2 car garage, double lot,
new roof. Veterans welcome!
Call: 660-864-6601

710 A. Deerbrook Circle
Knob Noster Mo
1 & 2 BR Apartments
3 BR 2 Bath Duplexes
2 miles from the Air Force Base
Pool, On-site Laundry and
Storage Available

management@
deerbrookapartments.com

Call 660-563-3518
SPRING SPECIAL 1/2 off 1st
month! 1400 sq. ft. 3 BR, 2
baths, ALL appliances, washer & dryer, 1 level, air, garage
with opener. No smoking/pets.
$720/month. 660-351-2382
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SPACIOUS STUDIO in Knob
Noster, includes 12X30 garage, all utilities are paid, including trash. No pets. Military
discount. $370 mo. + $300 deposit. Call 660-233-6107.

MERCHANDISE FOR SALE
New Mattress Sets: Twin
$89.99; Full $99.22; Queen
$179.99; King $299.99;
Queen pillow top $249.99.
Dutch Kountry Market
Call 660-563-2941
10340 50 Hwy, Knob Noster

REAL ESTATE SALES

NEW cars
as low as 6.9%!

Lots

Call
Kristina Jasper
Today!
800-382-5088
wkchevy.com
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Jump Start
Program!

April 17, 2015

80605755

Yard Sale

The Warrior

80633896

PRICE REDUCED! TREMENDOUS VALUE! Incredible
683 Acre Farm. Perfect balance of big timber, 90 acres
bottom ground, multiple creeks and ponds. Nice modular
home and 40’x60’ Metal Building. Located near Cole
Camp. $1,495 per acre. Call Steve Mott, Midwest Land
Group, LLC 816-718-7201
80633230

158 Acres of Farm Land in Pettis County, MO. 90
acres of farm land, 50 acres pasture, scattered timber
for some recreational use. Contact Mike Stoner: Land &
Lakes Properties 573-774-9775, $595,000
80633247A

WHY RENT? PRIME LOCATION! Building for sale at
1520 W. 16th Street, Sedalia, MO. Good Parking. Call
660-221-0483.
80632556

ESTABLISHED RESALE SHOP, 101 N. Main, Windsor,
MO. Nice historic building, great location at 4-way on corner,
parking 2 sides. Newly built walk, handicap ramp, ceilings,
lighting. Hardwood floors. $25K.
660-647-2253, 660-287-2434
80631949

215 Acre Hunting Paradise, Creek bottom farm in
Morgan County Missouri. Great recreational property
with tons of options. Call Mike Stoner: Land & Lakes
Properties 573-774-9775, $425,000
80633240A

OPEN HOUSE SUNDAY 12pm-3pm, 1001 S. Marvin, 1820 sq.
foot, 3 Bedroom, 2.5 baths. Open floor plan. Renovated with all
new systems, exterior, insulation and HVAC. Custom kitchen, family
room, office, hardwood, large deck. $139,900. 660-221-7029

2015 Big Boy’s

HUNTERS PARADISE.
UNIQUE CUSTOM built,
60 acres, will divide. 4 bedrooms, 2 full baths, walkout
basement, partially finished. 2 decks, Longwood furnace.
15 miles NE of Sedalia. Hughesville Schools. $250,000.
660-826-9310 after 6pm.
80635349

CONVENTION HALL - LIBERTY PARK
NW 950 RD. – Blairstown. Beautiful Brick & Vinyl Home,
Great Views of Henry County, All-Electric, 3-4 BR, 2.5
BA, Gas Fireplace, Guest Quarters. 50x60 Metal Bldg.
$219,000. Call Ruby 660-525-1438.
RE/MAX Truman Lake 660-885-2201.
80633533

Sedalia, Missouri

Saturday, April 18, 8am-5pm
Sunday, April 19, 9am-3pm?
Directions: Take Hwy. 50 to Park, north to 3rd Street OR Hwy. 65 north of Hwy. 50 and east on 3rd Street to Park

660-668-4820

80633753
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